Belfast Children’s Festival 2016 Report

“The festival is the most consistent of all of Belfast's festivals
in delivering high quality work across many genres. Well
done to all the team.” 2016 Audience Feedback
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Introduction
The 2016 Belfast Children’s Festival was the first to be delivered within Young at Art’s
new Strategy for 2015-2018. Although Young at Art’s activities stretch throughout the
year and across NI, with over 57,000 children and adults engaging in our work in
2015/16, the Belfast Children’s Festival remains at the very heart of what we do, with a
strong international multi-art form focus and a long history of positive collaborations
with other sectors and organisations.
The 2016 festival was delivered in a difficult environment, largely relating to resources
and the very real challenge of paying for future work, as the continuing economic
downturn has a negative impact on public funding and policy in all areas Young at
Art engages in (arts, education, youth, community, social development, tourism,
creative industries and regeneration). Local households are struggling, with wage
levels dropping by 10% over last 5 years, unemployment doubling1 and 1 in 5 children
reported as living in “persistent poverty”2.
Young at Art’s mission is designed to look forward, to a shared future for our youngest
citizens and to challenge and change perceptions and ambitions from early
childhood on, ensuring that every child has access to great arts activities and
experiences. Despite the challenges the 2016 Belfast Children’s Festival was a
profound success, attracting participation and attendance from almost 31,000
children and adults over just 6 days. Our Creative Child project continues to engage
with children and families where it is needed most, and we are starting to reap the
rewards - this festival saw 30% of total attendance coming from areas of high
deprivation.
Our thanks and best wishes go to our outgoing Director, Ali Fitzgibbon, who departed
from Young at Art at the end of this year’s festival after 12 very successful years.
From the very best in international performance work from across the globe, to
projects that expressed key issues affecting children such as gender identity and
disability, we took our audience on a Creative Journey in 2016. It was quite a ride! We
look forward to welcoming you back on board in 2017!
Eibhlín de Barra
Director
‘Super as always with helpful staff and great shows. My kids love going to it every
year’

1 Monitoring Poverty and Social Exclusion, Joseph Rowntree Foundation

http://www.jrf.org.uk/publications/monitoring-poverty-and-social-exclusion-northern-ireland-2014
2 A Fair Start for Every Child – NI Briefing Paper, Save the Children

http://www.savethechildren.org.uk/sites/default/files/docs/Policy_briefing_Northern_Ireland_Fair_Start.pdf

Vision, Mission & Aims
Strategic Objectives 2015 – 2018
Vision
Young at Art’s vision is that all children’s lives are enriched through the arts
Mission
We deliver great arts projects and events for children and young people because we believe that the arts inspire joy,
creativity and curiosity

Present arts activities
and performances that
provoke thought and
emotion

Enable access to great
arts activities for all
children and young
people

Deliver an annual
international festival for
children with a performing
arts core

Represent the rights of
children to access the arts

Develop children's
relationship with visual arts
and the public realm

Stimulate a love of stories
& storytelling in children
and young people

Provide a range of
accessible activities for a
wide audience

Grow young audiences for
specific artforms through
partnerships
Support children
experiencing barriers to
the arts through targeted
activities

Engage with children
and young people to
develop their critical
thinking and personal
skills
Deliver engagement
programmes that connect
with artform critique

Offer professional
development in arts/arts in
education

Explore and cultivate best
practice

Sustain the
organisation's mission
for the future

Devise and implement a
robust Financial Strategy

Investigate options for
shared resources,
partnerships and mergers

Maintain effective
governance and act as a
good employer

Develop and manage a
Stakeholder Management
and Advocacy strategy
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Background & Context
Young at Art is Northern Ireland’s leading children’s arts provider. Established in 1998
as the creator of the region’s first international arts festival for children and young
people, it has grown both the festival (the Belfast Children’s Festival) and its yearround programme to significant levels of both access and quality. The organisation
now reaches well over 50,000 children and adults each year, delivering
performances, workshops, exhibitions and special projects, all tailored to their needs.
The Belfast Children’s Festival is recognised as ambitious, sensitive and closely
connected to both artists and the society in which it works. It is internationally
focused and multi-artform with a long history of positive collaborations with other
sectors and organisations. Its work ranges from high quality international
contemporary performances to specialist long term projects such as engaging with
early years groups in areas of high deprivation and supporting emerging individual
artists to develop their own work.
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Festival Summary
Over 6 days in March 2016, the festival:
 Presented 118 events
 Used 12 venues across the city
 Was attended by 30,928 children and adults
 Involving 9 staff members, over 70 artists (local and international), 23 professional
event managers and 41 Volunteers
 Included participation by 24 schools with discounted tickets, resources and
teacher training.
This built on Young at Art’s year round dedicated outreach and education
programme, engaging with schools and groups from areas of high deprivation.
Attendance trebled from 10,380 in 2015 to 30,928 in 2016. This was primarily achieved
by strategic partnerships with Translink and venues to offer a large-scale public event
(I THINK I CAN) and free drop in programmes (BIG DAYS OUT).
96% of festival attendees came from Northern Ireland, 67% of that audience coming
from the Belfast and Greater Belfast area. Attendance from audiences outside of
Belfast increased from to 22% last year to 29% in 2016, attending the festival from all 11
local authority areas in NI. This is largely attributed to the reach of the 2016 outdoor
marketing campaign that ran province wide thanks to the Translink and Arts &
Business NI partnership and investment. 30% of festival bookers came from areas in NI
classed as ‘high deprivation’ (See appendices for full event attendance breakdown).
‘I attend a few events every year and myself and the children have a wonderful time.
Great variety and very well organised.’
BCF16 Audience Feedback
Audience feedback was extremely positive:
 93 % audiences surveyed said their festival experience positively met or
exceeded their expectations.
 83 % of audiences rated their overall festival experience 8 or more marks out of 10
in the survey.
 100% of teachers surveyed said they would recommend the festival experience to
other schools
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Festival Highlights
International Programme

The 2016 festival welcomed artists from Australia, Norway, Switzerland and Denmark.
The Australian Terrapin Puppet Theatre Company presented I Think I Can (4-9 March)
in Central Station, thanks to a partnership with Translink and the Ulster Model Railway
Club. This large-scale public art installation invited the audience to inhabit a
delightful miniature town and become active members of the tiny community. As
more audience members joined in, the community grew and the townsfolk’s antics
and adventures were shared with the world via an online newspaper – The Belfaston
Bugle!
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As well as visitors from down-under, the 2016 festival will hosted a plethora of other
international guests including: Vorstadt Theater, Switzerland presenting Bambi (4- 5
March), a magical stage adaptation of the original novel exploring the meaning of
life with humour and poignancy.
Norwegian Katja Lindeberg Productions’ two charming clown shows If Only Rosa
Could Do Magic (8-9 March) and If Only Blue Could be a Superhero (8-9 March)
amused audiences whilst dealing with issues of gender stereotyping and bullying.
Branar and Teater Refleksion also co-presented a puppet adaption of the popular
Oliver Jeffers novel The Way Back Home (4-8 March).
‘I took a group of young people to see Bambi and we were thoroughly impressed
from start to finish. All staff were very informative and helpful. It was a great
atmosphere and all young people participated in the activities in the MAC. I was very
impressed by Bambi; it was well presented, funny and offered food for thought for us
all. I will definitely bring my young people back next year! Thank you!’ BCF16
Audience Feedback

TYA NI Showcase

The annual TYA (Theatre for Young Audiences) Northern Ireland showcase, once
again welcomed delegates from all over the world (including Germany, Denmark,
China, UK & ROI). Local artists who presented work at the showcase this year
included, Maiden Voyage Dance with their imaginative new dance performance for
children and young people aged between 4-8 years old, Pause & Effect (5-8 March);
Replay Theatre Company’s Snoozle and the Lullabugs (4-6 March) a multi sensory
performance aimed at children under 5 years old with profound and multiple learning
difficulties, and Young at Art’s Everything That Isn’t Me (7 March) sponsored by Belfast
Harbour exploring environmental issues with young people. Our very youngest
audience members enjoyed classical music from Belfast Music Society with Chamber
Babies (6 March), and the Feile Women’s Singing Group presented Journey Under the
Sea (6 March) a musical journey for babies and parents. Young at Art’s Baby Rave
was back by popular demand (6 March) a fun-filled disco for babies and parents.
The showcase was also complimented by a series of networking events, discussions
and the TYA delegate dinner, and hosted an evening of ScratchWorks performances
showcasing works in progress from 5 local creators: Stephen Beggs, Oona Doherty,
Mary Frances Doherty, Dan Leith and Cat Barter.
‘I took my 5 year old daughter to the MAC on Saturday to see Pause and Effect. The
show was amazing, but my daughters overall experience of the MAC as a space and
the wonderful interactive activities she discovered as she moved through the building
made it a very magical day out for us both.’
BCF16 Audience Feedback
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The showcase was supplemented by work from Seedhead Arts with Pre-Teenage
Kicks (6 March) and the ever popular Mini Mid Week Magic (9 March), and the Black
Box produced the first Mini Moon event for young people with learning disabilities.

Partnerships & Programming
Throughout the festival, Young at Art presented a range of workshops and interactive
activities as well as special events, many building on pre-existing relationships with
venues and organizations across the city, in addition to new ventures and
partnerships.

Big Festival Days Out
This year the festival designed four ‘BIG FESTIVAL DAYS OUT’ events on Saturday 5 and
Sunday 6 March. The festival teamed with partner venues to offer jam-packed free
family fun programmes. This year’s marketing campaign complimented the
programme encouraging families to take a ‘creative journey’ to these big days out
with discounted travel to Belfast via Translink, free family travel activity available to
download and early bird ticket offer. Big Festival Days Out hubs were located at the
MAC, Strand Arts Centre (5 March) and the Lyric Theatre and Duncairn Arts & Cultural
Centre (6 March).

As well as enjoying performances such as Young at Art’s Once Upon a Time at the
MAC (5 March) and a live musical intro and screening of the animated film Song of
the Sea at the Strand Arts Centre (5 March), families could also enjoyed he highly
popular Puppet Making Workshop by Branar/Teater Refleksion and interactive
participatory events including Story Trekkers, Slimey Rhymey and storytelling from Liz
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Weir at the Lyric Theatre (6 March), and take in a Sunday Session at Duncairn Arts &
Cultural Centre (6 March).
Families also were encouraged to make sea creatures at the Strand Arts Centre,
create a forest home for Bambi at the MAC, construct a rocket spaceship for the boy
from The Way Back Home at the Lyric, and Wheelwork’s Art Cart also provided plenty
for families to do at the Strand Arts Centre.
‘Went to see the way back home at the lyric, my boys loved it. But there was a whole
host of activities to take part in afterwards. Building a rocket, drawing and making a
pencil holder and listening to stories. Great afternoon had by all, the kids are still
talking about it! ‘
BCF16 Audience Feedback

Literature Programme
The 2016 festival presented its first dedicated literature programme for and by
children and young people. Events comprised of author events, exhibitions, and a
showcase of children’s work, workshops and other special projects.
Through support from Eason’s, Arts & Business NI, Ulster University and Children’s Books
Ireland, Young at Art was able to give families the opportunity to meet award winning
authors and illustrators; Marie Louise Fitzpatrick (5 March) (Izzy and Skunk, Silly Daddy
and There, Mummy), Sheena Wilkinson (6 March) (Taking Flight and Too Many Ponies),
and Kitty Crowther (Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award winner) (8 March, in association
with Ulster University Festival of Arts & Design). Andrew Judge and Chris (Spies!, Create
Your Own Alien Adventure) presented Doodle Live Judge (5 March) an interactive
comic drawing workshop.
Fighting Words Belfast celebrated their first year in Belfast inspiring local children and
young people to get involved in creative writing with a number of interactive events
including the Longest Story Ever Told and the Library of Stories (5-6 March) – a
portable library of stories and publications written entirely by children and young
people. And we also saw the popular return of Children’s Books Ireland’s Book Clinic,
where young readers discuss their reading preferences at an ‘appointment’ and get
‘prescribed’ some great book choices.
The festival also hosted the Shortlist Announcement of Children’s Books Ireland’s Book
of the Year, held for the first time in Northern Ireland at the Duncairn Arts & Cultural
Centre (8 March)
‘My daughter and I enjoyed the event very
much. My daughter had read one of Sheena's
books and it was inspiring to hear her talk about
her writing.’ BCF16 Audience Feedback
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Visual Arts & Families
Highlights of the 2016 visual art programme for families included the following
exhibitions; Ordinary Extraordinary (4-9 March) by local artist David Turner in Young at
Art’s relocated Office of Important Art in CastleCourt Shopping Centre. The artworks
represented autobiographical events that took place whilst the artist was growing up
in Belfast in the 70s and 80s.

David Turner: Ordinary, Extraordinary

Young at Art also presented These Boats Carry Hope (4-9 March) at the Duncairn Arts
Centre. These artworks were completed during Emma Berkery’s time as an Associate
Artist of Young at Art in 2014-15.

Emma Berkery: These Boats Carry Hope

Industry Events

Eilidh MacAskill: What is Normal Childhood

This year Young at Art presented a series of events aimed at professional arts
practitioners and those working in related fields of youth, education and research.
These included two events in association with Theatre NI:- a workshop with artist and
researcher Eilidh MacAskill (8 March) who shared her practice and discoveries on
feminism, sexuality, and difference in a practical workshop with local artsist
practitioners; and the What is a Normal Childhood? (9 March) a day-long event
examining the issues of gender, sexuality and conflict, through a combination of live
performances, exhibition tours and discussions in which artists explored their approach
to these topics through art for children and young people. All In (7 March) hosted by
Replay Theatre Company explored how artists can ensure they provide the best
creative experiences for children with disabilities.
The annual TYA (Theatre for Young Audiences) Northern Ireland showcase not only
presented work from local companies and artists (including Replay Theatre
Company, Maiden Voyage Dance, Feile Women’s Singing Group, Belfast Music
Society and Young at Art), and the evening of ScratchWorks Works in Progress from 5
local artists (Stephen Beggs, Oona Doherty, Mary Frances Doherty, Dan Leith, Cat
Barter) but also hosted a number of industry networking events, discussions, lunch
platforms and the annual TYA NI Delegate Dinner.

Delegate Feedback:
‘Nice people, nice hosting, interesting conversations, interesting plays, wonderful
atmosphere, good networking options. Thank you for inviting us from ASSITEJ
denmark’
TYA NI Delegate, Denmark
‘as part of a network of other regional working theatres in Western Germany the
showcase was very inspiring….. For me, the scratchworks was the first experience of
this kind….I was really impressed by the many many intense talks with artists and
theatre-persons from all over the world’
TYA Delegate, Germany
‘Having a quality and diverse programme of home grown and international work is
not only good for the audience but it’s the perfect vehicle to bring in practitioners
and programmers from home and abroad. It allows Northern Irish artists the
opportunity to present their work - whether in completed or work in progress pieces and see it within the context of quality work from across the EU. ….. And, let us not
forget, it can be game changing, as the Scratchworks event showed - Oona Doherty
was unknown to most of the audience before and after she performed she created a
buzz which will hopefully ripple into bookings across Europe.’
TYA Delegate, UK

Engagement Programme

Due to a lack of dedicated core funding, Young at Art was forced to significantly
reduce its education and access programme. However a concerted effort was
made to continue relationships with key groups, such as schools and families.
It delivered two education programmes supporting a total of 24 schools/nursery
groups, with a dedicated Education Officer building on a series of previous pilots.
Young at Art offered an education support scheme tailored to support schools and to
develop teacher skills in critical appraisal of performance and engaging with children
through drama.
This included:
 Group discounting (significant given the already low costs)


CPD Training for teachers



Dedicated schools/community groups pre-booking service



Teacher Resources

Creative Child
Supporting the ongoing work with nurseries and schools in areas experiencing high
levels of multiple deprivation, Young at Art delivered a year-long programme
structured around the benefits of a visit to the festival in 18 nurseries, playgroups and
schools (12 pre-school and 6 primary) in North Belfast and Shankill/Woodvale areas.

Children benefited from dedicated pre- and post- event workshops with professional
and specially trained artists. Teachers and leaders were provided with specialist
training, accredited through Stranmillis University College. The Creative Child project
builds on 3 years of testing methods in partnership with nursery and primary schools
and explores how children can be supported to articulate thoughts and opinions and
how the environment around them can be enhanced to increase creativity in their
lives and its benefits.

Audiences with special needs
The festival has always catered for children and young people with differing needs.
Central to this provision is the intention that as many events across its programme
should be welcoming, supportive and accessible to as broad a range of needs as
possible.
2016 saw the premiere of Replay Theatre Company latest show Snoozle and the
Lullabugs with 11 performances for children aged 0-5yrs with Profound and Multiple
Learning Difficulties.
In 2016, the organisation grew its provision of access performances. There were three
relaxed performances, a method used to support those with special behavioural
needs such as those on the autistic spectrum, for schools & the public: If Only Rosa
Could Do Magic, and Pause and Effect in the MAC, and The Way Back Home in the
Lyric Theatre. There was also a touch tour and audio described performance of
Pause and Effect in the MAC for children with sight loss and their families. The venues
were supportive, willing partners in this project.
We welcomed the Black Box’s Mini Moon to the festival programme, the first time this
ambient dance club event has been run for children with learning difficulties.
Box office and Education staff drew up internal briefing notes on events to support
enquiries from teachers and parents on appropriate programme events while the
artistic programming of the festival considered not only physical access but also
content and approach of individual artists, workshops and performances to ensure a
broad range of diverse needs could be met.
The staff team also explored introducing accessibility notes on its programme for
parents and families to better inform their choices and support their needs.
The programme for audiences with special needs was also support with the industry
event All In, hosted by Replay Theatre Company, with looked at best practice and
explored how as programmers and creators can ensure that we provide the best
creative experiences for children with disabilities.

Community Engagement
Thanks to investment from Arts & Business NI, Young at Art and Translink were able to
offer more free creative workshops with inner city school children at Donegall Rd,
Blythefield and St Joseph’s Primary school. These workshops built upon an existing
partnership with Young at Art in which Translink helped fund a major art installation - ‘I
Think I Can’ – visit Belfast Central Station from Australia during this year’s Belfast
Children’s Festival.
Young at Art also partnered with Sustrans NI to bring groups on a ‘creative journey’ by
bicycle to the festival. A group attended the Bambi and the Big Day Out at the MAC
(5 March) proving the expression that happiness is the journey not just the destination!

Objectives, Actions & Evaluation
Objective

Action

Target for 2016

Deliver an annual
international
festival for children
with a performing
arts core

Curate an
international
festival
programme.

Deliver a festival with
at least 70 events with
an audience and
participation of
c.10,500 children and
adults.

Provide annual
showcase for NI
artists.

Develop children’s
relationship with
visual arts and the
public realm

Curate a visual arts
programme for
families during the
festival

Evidence

Results

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis

Deliver a showcase
with at least 8-10
international &
national delegates
presenting at least 4
productions.

 Audience/
Participant
Feedback

Deliver a visual arts
programme at
festival viewed by 600
children and adults.

 Festival
programme

 Media

 Box Office
Analysis
 Audience /
Participant
Feedback

The 2016 festival included 118
international and local events
in 12 venues across the city
attended by 30,928 children
and adults.
The 2016 TYA NI showcase
presented 7 shows, a
ScratchWorks works in
progress platform, and
networking/discussions/dinner
attended by 19 delegates
from NI, ROI, UK & Europe.

The 2016 festival presented
two specially curated visual
arts exhibitions for families
over 6 days viewed by 8,288
children and adults.

 Media
www.youngatart.co.uk
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Stimulate a love of
stories and
storytelling in
children and young
people

Curate a literature
programme for
families during the
festival

Deliver a programme
of 13 events with an
audience and
participation of 1,200
children and adults

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis
 Audience /
Participant
Feedback

The 2016 festival presented its
first dedicated literature
programme with 7 events
attended by 443 children and
adult, coinciding with the first
birthday of the Fighting Words
Belfast project.

 Media
Provide a range of
accessible
activities for a wide
audience

Promote
accessibility to the
arts through the
festival.

Maintain 25% of
festival audiences
coming from
communities
experiencing
deprivation
Offer 3 relaxed
performances.

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis
 Audience /
Participant
 Feedback
 Media

30% of 2016 festival
attendance came areas in
Northern Ireland classified as
‘high deprivation’.
The 2016 festival presented
three dedicated relaxed
performances (The Way Back
Home, If Only Rosa Could Do
Magic, Pause & Effect), and
one touch tour & audio
described performance
(Pause & Effect) attended by
254 children and adults.
The 2016 festival presented 12
performances of a specially

devised performance for
children with profound and
multiple learning difficulties,
including Snoozle and the
Lullabugs (age 0-5yrs) & Mini
Moon (all ages)
Grow young
audiences for artforms through
partnerships

Develop and
implement
audience
development plans
through key
partnerships during
festival.

Increased
attendance by
children and families
Increased
collaborative working
for public benefit
30% of festival
attenders coming
from outside Belfast
and 4% coming from
outside NI

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis
 Audience /
Participant
 Feedback
 Media

Festival attendance trebling
from 10,380 in 2015 to 30,928
in 2016.
Strategic corporate
partnership allowed the 2016
festival to present Australian
headline act – I Think I Can in
Central Station. A free drop in
installation viewed by some
16,951 children and adults
over 6 days.
Investment in Translink/ Young
at Art partnership from Arts &
Business NI allowed us to
double our outdoor marketing
spend and run the ‘big days
out’ campaign province wide
– growing out of Belfast visitors
to festival from 22% in 2015 to
29% in 2016.

Strategic programming with 4
key festival venues to offer
‘big festival days out’ (a free
drop-in programme of events
for families) was attended by
an additional 1,453 children
and adults.
Support children
experiencing
barriers to the arts
through targeted
activities

Offer accessible
performances at
festival.

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis
 Audience /
Participant
Feedback
 Media

Deliver
engagement
programmes that
connect with
artform critique

Use the festival as a
primary tool to
deliver Young at
Art’s Creative Child
programme.

Deliver the Creative
Child programme
during festival
including: –
1. 18 schools in
programme of at
least 5 workshops
and 1 perf. each

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis
 Audience /
Participant
 Feedback

Young at Art delivered an
education programme
supporting 24 schools with
discounted tickets and free
classroom resources.
584 children from designated
areas of high deprivation took
part in the Creative Child
programme of visual art,
drama, dance and live
performance experiences.
584 children and 200 teachers
and parents engaged with the
Creative Child programme.
One of the primary aims of
Creative Child is to support
the development of Critical
Thinking Skills

2. 10 parent stay &
play sessions

 Media

3. Attendance of:
 584 children
 200 teachers &
parents

Offer professional
development in
arts/ arts in
education and
explore and
cultivate best
practice in the
sector.

Offer industry
events during the
festival that offer
professional
development
opportunities and
explore and
cultivate best
practice in the
sector.

Deliver 3 industry
events with at least 90
participants.

 Festival
programme
 Box Office
Analysis

Provide a platform for
the arts, children and
the arts and
children’s cultural
entitlement.

 Audience /
Participant
Feedback
 Media

Encourage growth of
knowledge through
sharing practice and
networking.
Improve knowledge
transfer between 3rd
level sector and arts
industry professionals

The 2016 festival offered 5
industry events ‘for the grown
ups’ attended by 83 adults,
including 19 international
delegates.

Main Partners
Core funders
Young at Art’s lead core funder is the Arts Council of Northern Ireland which
provides an annual grant towards some of the costs of the core staffing, overheads
and the festival programme. Belfast City Council also support these costs under their
Core Multi-Annual Funding Programme, while the Education Authority make a small
but necessary contribution to the core overheads of Young at Art.
Most of the costs of the festival, including any industry programmes, commissions,
artists’ support, education projects and other programmes are financed through
year-on-year fundraising from a range of sources. A total of 23 different sources of
support, directly and indirectly, made the festival possible in 2016, including public
bodies, statutory agencies, trusts & foundations, Partnership Income, and embassies
and international performing arts funds.

Project Partners
The festival would not be possible without an array of support from public bodies and
the private sector. Grant-aid from Northern Ireland Tourist Board and Department for
Social Development (under the Belfast Regeneration Office Events Programme) was
key, as was project support from Belfast City Council’s Small Grants Scheme.
The NI Showcase was supported by the National Lottery Fund through ACNI and vital
support for the education and engagement programme came from BBC Children in
Need, Lloyds Foundation NI
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Corporate Support
Young at Art continued to engage with a combination of public and private sector
partners to deliver the festival, including Belfast Harbour. Two notable new
relationships in 2016 were with Translink and Easons.
Arts & Business NI acknowledged these partnerships by investing a further £8K to
strengthen the delivery of projects within these partnerships.
On a smaller scale, many local businesses stepped up to offer
substantial discounting to help the festival meet its needs with a limited budget –
notably Henderson’s Print, JC Decaux.
Media partners Cool FM estimated the final value of their in-kind
sponsorship as £2.5K
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Funding Breakdown
The following pie chart illustrates a breakdown of the festival income (distinct from the
core funding of the overheads). In-kind support has only been included where there is
a verifiable figure available but it is estimated the actual value is significantly greater.
Earned income is almost 100% box office and charges for industry packages.

In-kind
10%
Sponsorship &
donations
5%

Public funding (core)
Public funding
(core)
19%

Trusts & Charities
Partnership Income (funds from
other orgs)

Earned income
13%
Partnership Trusts & Charities
Income
12%
2%

Public funding (project)

Sponsorship & donations
Public funding
(project)
39%

Earned income
In-kind

Evaluation & Audience Feedback
Young at Art continue to evolve evaluation methods through the festival and
conveyed these to core/freelance staff and volunteers through training. Young at Art
captured qualitative feedback from children and adults that attended the festival
through a visually appealing evaluation stand used in the previous festival, allowing
anonymous feedback to be displayed in situ at each venue.
Staff did debriefs after each event while the festival team also did some detailed
internal reviews of all aspects – data capture, financial reports, online analytics and
general evaluation. Feedback was also captured on-line via an online feedback
survey.

Sample of Comments
1) I Think I Can, Mini Moon, Book Clinic
‘We loved the fun and atmosphere created and it was so good to see so many kids
enjoying it’
2) Big Day Out MAC, Song of the Sea
‘I attended a few events every year and myself and the children have a wonderful
time. Great variety and very well organised.’
3) Rosa/ Big Day Out Lyric & The Way Back Home
‘We really enjoyed the events we attended. We spent a lovely day at the lyric making
puppets, reading books, drawing pictures and being enthralled by the show.’
4) Bambi, If Only Rosa Could Do Magic, If Only Blue Could Be A Super Hero, Pause &
Effect, Journey Under the Sea, Sheena Wilkinson
‘The festival is the most consistent of all of Belfast's festivals in delivering high quality
work across many genres. Well done to all the team.’
5) The Way Back Home
‘We went as a family of 5... 2 adults and 3 children aged 8, 6 and 3. It was a
wonderful Mothers Day treat. Although the show was relatively short in duration, it was
beautiful and everyone, young and old, loved it. We came out into the foyer
afterwards and spent a further 45min with the crafters. Each child made a pencil
topper and a rocket... still prized possessions in their bedrooms! Thank you :-)’
6) The Way Back Home / LYRIC Big Day Out
‘Went to see the way back home at the lyric, my boys loved it. But there was a whole
host of activities to take part in afterwards. Building a rocket, drawing and making a
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pencil holder and listening to stories. Great afternoon had by all, the kids are still
talking about it! ‘
7) Bambi/ The Way Back Home
‘Both shows were excellent. Way back home was very relaxed and perfect for little
ones to experience the theatre.’
8) Mini Mid-Week Magic
‘My grand daughter and myself thoroughly enjoyed the show. It was really well
pitched for the children- not patronising, lovely magicians who related well to them
and great fun! I thought it was very good value for the ticket price.’
9) IF Only Rosa Could Do Magic
‘An excellent performance/experience.’
10) Pause & Effect
‘I took my 5 year old daughter to the MAC on Saturday to see Pause and Effect. The
show was amazing, but my daughters overall experience of the MAC as a space and
the wonderful interactive activities she discovered as she moved through the building
made it a very magical day out for us both.’
11) LYRIC Big Day Out
‘Super easy to find suitable event and book tickets. Great venue and fantastic event.
Enjoyed the pre-show activities - and have made use of the CBI booklet to find new
books for child’
12) The Way Back Home, Pause & Effect, Mini Midweek Magic, Longest Story Ever
Told, Big Day Out - THE MAC
‘Super as always with helpful staff and great shows. My kids love going to it every
year’
13) Pre-Teenage Kicks
‘Great event for young kids to experience live music. The band engagement was
superb.’
14) Baby Rave
‘We took our 18 month old daughter to the baby rave and she loved it. She loved the
gym balls, the little cushions, music of course and the little rugs all over the floor. She
kept running around under the parachutes giggling. She had so much fun she even
kissed a boy before we left!’

15) Sheena Wilkinson
‘My daughter and I enjoyed the event very much. My daughter had read one of
Sheena's books and it was inspiring to hear her talk about her writing.’
16) Big Day Out – LYRIC
‘Great entertainers, very friendly, well organised. Made kids feel at ease and relaxed.’
17) The Way Back Home
‘The atmosphere was perfect relaxed but formal enough to ensure the boys knew
something exciting was coming! They particularly loved the chance to give their
feedback on the show afterwards via clothes peg display.’
18) TYA NI Showcase
‘Nice people, nice hosting, interesting conversations, interesting plays, wonderful
atmosphere, good networking options. Thank you for inviting us from ASSITEJ
Denmark’
19) Bambi
‘I took a group of young people to see Bambi and we were thoroughly impressed
from start to finish. All staff were very informative and helpful. It was a great
atmosphere and all young people participated in the activities in the MAC. I was very
impressed by Bambi, it was well presented, funny and offered food for thought for us
all. I will definitely bring my young people back next year! Thank you!’
20) I Think I Can / Bambi/ The Way Back Home/ Pre-Teenage Kicks
‘We always expect a wonderfully curated experience, and this year we weren't
disappointed. We would have liked to attend more events, but couldn't fit them in.’
21) Bambi/ If Only Rosa
‘The performances I attended were excellent and highly professional’

Festival Management
The pre-planning, fundraising and overall management was undertaken by Young at
Art’s Director, newly appointed Interim General Manager and Marketing Officer,
augmented by a part-time staff team - Programme Officer, and Education Officer;
and the addition of freelance box office staff, project support staff, and production
staff all coming on board between January and March. This festival saw a period of
transition as outgoing Director Ali Fitzgibbon made way for incoming Director Eibhlín
de Barra.
In addition, a range of internships and placements were assigned over the festival
period in marketing, production and event management, as
well as providing admin and event support. This provided a number of early career
people with a much-needed opportunity to explore a career and gain new skills.
23 professional festival event managers were employed to host performances, events,
facilitate activities and assist the public, assisted by 41 volunteers. Each was trained in
procedures and best practice, ensuring a consistent approach across the company
and delivering a high standard of operational management and customer care.
‘Lovely staff,
always smiling
and very
caring.’
Audience
Feedback 2016
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Marketing & Branding
The 2016 festival marketing campaign was once again rolled out over a six-month
period using a variety of different online and offline marketing media. The main
theme of the campaign focused on the idea of encouraging families to take a
‘creative journey’ deriving from a key partnership this year with Translink.
Further investment from Arts & Business NI allowed Young at Art to significantly
increase the reach of the 2016 campaign with additional outdoor advertising
province wide promoting a ‘creative journey’ to a ‘BIG FESTIVAL DAY OUT’.
Billboards, bus shelter, digital and print poster sites in
stations all over Northern Ireland encouraged families to
take a ‘creative journey’ to a big day out at the 2016
Belfast Children’s Festival. You could book discounted
family travel with festival partner Translink, download a
family activity pack for the bus/ train, avail of an early
bird discounted ticket offer and choose one of four
festival hub venues to attend with a host of free events
for families.
Stakeholders began their creative journey with a special
Young at Art branded VIP ticket inviting them to Central
Station for the official launch of the 2016 festival
programme. They were greeted there by Young at Art’s
‘creative conductors’ and giant branded cardboard
props; including a ticket booth, baggage reclaim chest with launch goody bags and
train carriage.
A variety of high quality print materials supported the campaign including A6
postcards, festival programme and dedicated schools brochure. These were
produced and distributed via a combination of direct mailings, public, digital and
targeted distribution channels from October 2015 onwards.
The 2016 campaign continued to build upon our online channels as primary
communication tools. The primary call to
action on all festival print materials was to
access the website for more information and
use the festival hash-tag #BCF16 to
reference the festival on Facebook and
twitter. The 2016 festival campaign
increased production of digital content from
one trailer in 2015 to 4 promotional creative
journey videos and 3 visual arts and families
videos in 2016. This content proved
engaging increasing Facebook followers by
7% and twitter followers by 5% during the
2016 festival period. (see appendices for more online statistics).
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Print and online promotion was supported by a PR
campaign generating significant local, regional and
national press and media coverage. The aim of the
2016 PR campaign was to build on previous positive PR
coverage - to broaden awareness of the Belfast
Children’s festival, positioning it as a vital part of a
shared society; through a combination of big picture
press demonstrating the value of the festival,
performance specific features and audience
development press to broaden the reach of the
festival message.
The 2016 campaign was enhanced through a new
media partnership with Cool FM. The partnership
included a
series of free
online advertising posts, features on prime time
Breakfast Show, and competitions promoting
the festival and offering their staff as
ambassadors for the event. As NI’s largest
commercial radio station with an incredible
following on social media (355K on Facebook/
53K on Twitter) this was an invaluable
promotional boost for the limited budgets
available to promote the festival and a huge
audience development opportunity for Young
at Art.
The Literature programme also received significant support from Eason’s through an
Arts & Business NI investment that allowed Young at Art to enhance the Literature
Programme.

Appendices
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Appendix A: Event by event breakdown
EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

BDO MAC

MAC

BDO Strand
Arts Centre
BDO Lyric
Theatre
BDO Duncairn
Arts Centre

Strand Arts
Centre
Lyric
Theatre
Duncairn
Arts Centre

All
ages
All
ages
All
ages
All
ages

DURATION

NUMBER
OF
EVENTS

Audience
Participants
(Spectator) (Spectator)

5

n/a

405

4

n/a

168

13

n/a

775

5

n/a

105

Big Day Out

International
Performances
Bambi
If Only Rosa
Could Do
Magic
If Only Blue
Could Be A
Superhero

Vorstadt
Theater
Katja
Lindeburg
Productions
Katja
Lindeburg
Productions

Switzerland
Norway

Norway

MAC
Downstairs
MAC
Upstairs

8+

70mins

4

481

n/a

5-9

50mins

3

275

n/a

MAC
Factory

7-10

50mins

3

164

n/a
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EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

NUMBER
OF
EVENTS

Audience
Participants
(Spectator) (Spectator)

Music
Performances
Pre-Teenage
Kicks
Mini Moon

Seedhead
Arts
Black Box

Northern
Ireland
Northern
Ireland
n/a

Black Box

8+
years
All
ages
4+

90mins

1

61

n/a

90mins

1

41

n/a

90mins

2

126

n/a

Northern
Ireland

Crescent
Arts Centre
- Cube

018mths

35mins

2

53

n/a

Northern
Ireland

Crescent
Arts Centre
- Studio

018mths

25mins

2

22

n/a

Ireland /
Denmark

4-8

35mins

8

644

n/a

Northern
Ireland

Lyric
Naughton
Studio
MAC
Factory

0-5

20mins

11

15

n/a

Northern
Ireland

MAC
Factory

8-11

35mins

2

74

n/a

Song of the
Sea –
Workshop and
movie

n/a

Black Box
Strand Arts
Centre

TYA Showcase
Chamber
Babies

Journey Under
the Sea

The Way Back
Home
Snoozle and
the Lullabugs
Everything
That Isn’t Me

Belfast
Music
Society and
Crescent
Arts Centre
Feile
Women’s
Singing
Group
Branar/
Teater
Refleksion
Replay
Theatre
Company
YAA / Alan
McKee

EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

Audience
Participants
(Spectator) (Spectator)

30mins

NUMBER
OF
EVENTS
6

Pause & Effect

Maiden
Voyage

Northern
Ireland

MAC
Upstairs

4-8

616

n/a

Seedhead
Arts
Terrapin
Puppet
Theatre
Branar/
Teater
Refleksion
Young at Art

Northern
Ireland
Australia

The Black
Box
Central
Station

7+
years
8+

60 min

2

58

n/a

Drop-in
sessions

12

599 / 16352

n/a

Ireland /
Denmark

Lyric
Theatre

7-8

1hr 30mins

1

n/a

32

N. Ireland

MAC
Downstairs

0-4
years

60min

4

1004

n/a

n/a

Ireland

Easons

4-7

45mins

1

15

n/a

n/a

N. Ireland

Easons

11+

45mins

1

14

n/a

Chris Judge
& Andrew
Judge
Children’s
Books

Ireland

Strand Arts
Centre

7-10

40mins

1

32

n/a

Ireland

Lyric
Theatre

All
Ages

2hrs

1

n/a

68

Interactive
Mini Mid-Week
Magic
I Think I Can
Puppet
Making
Workshop
Baby Rave

Literature
Events
Meet the
Author: MarieLouise
Fitzpatrick
Name Upon
Name:
Sheena
Wilkinson
Doodle Live
Book Clinic

EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

DURATION

NUMBER
OF
EVENTS

Audience
Participants
(Spectator) (Spectator)

Fighting
Words
Belfast
Fighting
Words
Belfast
Ulster
University
Festival of
Art & Design

Northern
Ireland

Various

All
Ages

2days

2

n/a

208

Northern
Ireland

Castlecourt
/OOIA

All
Ages

2days

2

n/a

1

Belgium

MAC
Upstairs

1

105

n/a

Emma
Berkery
David Turner

Northern
Ireland
Northern
Ireland

Duncairn
Arts Centre
OOIA

All
Ages
All
Ages

6

320

n/a

6

197 / 7771

n/a

TYA NI
Showcase &
Dinner
All In

Various

Northern
Ireland

Various

Adult

2

50

Various

Various

Adult

1

23

Eilidh Macaskill

n/a

Scotland

Arts &
Disability
Forum
MAC

Adult

1

14

Ireland
The Longest
Story Ever Told
Library of
Stories
Meet the
Author: Kitty
Crowther

Exhibitions
These Boats
Carry Hope
Ordinary
Extraordinary

Drop-in
Sessions
Drop-in
Sessions

Industry

EVENT

ARTIST

COUNTRY

VENUE

AGE

What Is a
Normal
Childhood
Scratchworks

Various

Various

Various

Adult

NUMBER
OF
EVENTS
1

Various

Northern
Ireland

Crescent

Adult

1

29

118

30,928

TOTALS:

DURATION

Audience
Participants
(Spectator) (Spectator)
12

Appendix B: Audience Analysis
Analysis this year has been taken from online analytics, our Ticketsolve box office
system and effective data capture at many events. This has produced a coherent
picture of where audiences were coming from.
As in 2015, the audience came predominantly from Belfast but it was again noted
that this was not at the expense of out of town visitors. 2016 seeing an increase in out
of Belfast visitors from 22% to 29% attributed to a province wide marketing campaign.
The tables provided are also a not yet complete picture. The ticketing software
available measured by bookers rather than by tickets. As a result, a single booker is
counted once whether they purchased 1 or 100 tickets. In addition, data can only be
captured for ticketed or controlled entry events leading this to be a significant
sample picture rather than the full overview.
Within its planning for 2016 – 2018 Young at Art will continue to look at how to improve
its capture of accurate and usable data to support evaluation and audience
development/growth.

Fig1: Belfast Bookers broken down by district
BCF 16 Audience Geo-Data Breakdown

West Belfast
17%

City Centre
10%
City Centre
North Belfast
North Belfast
26%

East Belfast
21%

South Belfast
East Belfast
West Belfast

South Belfast
26%
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A further review shows that the majority of non-Belfast audiences came from Northern
Ireland, on closer analysis these include audiences from all 11 local authority areas. A
small but steady percentage of out-of-state visitors remain from ROI, the UK and
Europe generally made up of visiting artists and their families and those attending
industry events rather than local families.

Fig2: Overall Breakdown of bookers %
BCF16 Audience Geo-Data Breakdown

Republic of
Ireland
1%

UK International
2%
1%

Belfast
Rest of Northern
Ireland
29%

Rest of Northern Ireland
Republic of Ireland
UK
Belfast
67%
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Appendix C: Media & Online Analysis
Media Coverage
 The festival received 55 pieces of editorial in local and national print and online
press, including 7 broadcast features on radio and TV with an estimated AVE of
 The 2016 festival received £2.5K in kind support from media partner Cool FM

Publicity
Strategic partnerships, in kind marketing support and investment from Arts & Business
NI allowed Young at Art to double its advertising spend in 2016 to run a province wide
outdoor campaign to the value of £4,000.
 The increase of out of Belfast visitors from 22% in 2015 to 29% in 2016 attributed to
the reach of this campaign.

Online Analysis
 Young at Art website received 57,271 page views during the festival period.
 The 2016 festival campaign increased production of digital content from one
trailer in 2015 to 4 promotional creative journey videos and 3 Visual Arts and
Families videos in 2016. This content proved engaging increasing Facebook
followers by 7% and twitter followers by 5% during the 2016 festival period.
 Evidence of increased audience engagement on twitter through raised number
of profile visits compared to last year by 45%
 Evidence of increase audience engagement through digital content produced
and posted on Facebook:
Average organic audience reach doubling from 1,600 in 2015 to 3,000 in 2016
and even by halving paid post spend from £256 to £114 reach quadrupled to an
average of 56K in 2016 in comparison to 13K in 2015, proving engaging content is
key to audience interest online.
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Post-Festival Survey
 93 % audiences surveyed said their festival experience positively met or
exceeded their expectations.
 83 % of audiences rated their overall festival experience 8 or more marks out of 10
in the survey.
 100% of teachers surveyed said they would recommend Belfast Children’s Festival
to other schools.
 90% of teachers surveyed said the live performance they saw would have an
influence on further lesson plans back in the classroom.
 100% of teachers surveyed who took part in the Creative Child programme said
they would recommend it to a colleague.
 100% of teachers surveyed who took part in the Creative Child programme said
the experience was either Excellent or Very Good.

Appendix D: Print & Promotional Collateral
Publicity Material –
2016 Belfast Children’s Festival
 35,000 Print run of A2 poster folded into DL size leaflet. (Distributed to family
friendly venues, retail outlets, cafes, visitor attractions, libraries, leisure and
community centres, cafes, restaurants and hotels across Belfast city centre and
the Greater Belfast surrounding suburbs and a mailing to previous festival bookers.
 20,000 Promotional Postcards
10K distributed around Belfast in November 2015 for visibility during busy Christmas
shopping time)
8k Distributed to schools in Belfast area for school bags
2K taken out to agency events.
 200 x A3 posters
 10 x A0 posters
 20 x A1 Posters
 500 x Launch Invites
 10 x Adshel sites (see below)
1. Antrim Rd
2. Civic Street
3. Donegall Square West
4. Holywood Rd
5. Lisburn Rd
6. Newtownards Rd
7. Ravenhill Rd
8. Royal Ave (CastleCourt)
9. Shankill Rd
10. York Street
 4 x Billboard sites
1.
2.
3.
4.

Millfield West
Bridge End
Boucher Road
Belfast Central Station

 3 x 6 sheet screens (2 x Belfast Central Station, 1 x Great Victoria Street Station)
 6 x Outdoor Flags (4 x Belfast City Hall/ 2 x Cotton Court)
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 24 x Poster sites in Translink stations around Northern Ireland
1. Europa Bus Centre X 2
2. Great Victoria Street Station X 2
3. Belfast Central Station X 6
4. Foyle Street Bus Station X 1
5. Coleraine Bus & Rail Centre X 2
6. Ballymena Train Station X 1
7. Omagh Bus Station X 2
8. Enniskillen Bus Station X 1
9. Portadown Train Station X 1
10. Newry Bus Station X 1
11. Lisburn Bus Centre X 2
12. Bangor Bus & Rail Centre X 2
13. Carrickfergus Train Station X 1
 Branding in Office of Important Art shop front in CastleCourt
 3 x Pop up stands
 100 x T-shirts (for Event Managers & Volunteers)
 10 x Hoodies (for core & Creative Child staff)
 100 x Balloons (for big days out venues)
 6000 x Stickers
 200 x Stamped YAA Tote Bags for artists and delegates
 100 x Launch Goody Bags

ONLINE
4 x Promotional Videos
Full Length launch video: https://youtu.be/tqusIQaHtT4
Creative Journey promo (Be Inspired): https://youtu.be/4wjX5TCL9Po
Creative journey promo (Tell Stories): https://youtu.be/4wjX5TCL9Po
Creative journey promo (Look in a Different Way): https://youtu.be/j9KOb-H80v8
Digital Download (Creative Journey Travel Activity Sheet):
http://www.youngatart.co.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/Travel%20Pack%202016.c
ompressed%20%281%29.pdf

Appendix E: Final Income & expenditure
Total Festival Income
Public Funding (Core)
Public Funding (Project)
Trusts & Charities
Partnership Income
Sponsorship & Donations
Earned Income
In Kind Support
Total *

Festival 2016

TYA NI Showcase

£27,636
£32,200
£0
£0
£7,650
£11,140
£7,099
£85,725

£0
£16,667
£0
£2,314
£0
£7,702
£3,000
£29,683

Festival 2016

TYA NI Showcase

£7,417
£26,143
£1,201
£4,247
£924
£0
£293
£18,951
£12,155
£1,250
£4,272
£731
£332
£708
£7,099
£85,724

£618
£12,837
£3,466
£1,807
£1,185
£420
£333
£0
£0
£250
£5,634
£0
£134
£0
£3,000
£29,683

Education &
Engagement
£0
£7,200
£17,433
£0
£0
£810
£4,132
£29,575

Total

Education &
Engagement
£10,866
£4,535
£1,591
£0
£0
£4,537
£0
£2,135
£1,780
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£4,132
£29,576

Total

£27,636
£56,067
£17,433
£2,314
£7,650
£19,652
£14,231
£144,983

Total Festival Expenditure
Salaries & Fees (excl core staff)
Artist Fees
Travel & Freight
Accom & Subsistence
Hospitality & Catering
Attendance costs
Box Office Costs
Publicity & Marketing
Equipment & Materials
Technical Support Fees
Venue Costs
Training & Recruitment
Administration Costs
Telephone & Broadband
In Kind Expenditure
Total *

£18,901
£43,515
£6,258
£6,054
£2,109
£4,957
£626
£21,086
£13,935
£1,500
£9,906
£731
£466
£708
£14,231
£144,983

* Numbers have been rounded up and down but overall the budget is balanced
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